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A True Love Experience
By Pastor Jeff Dowell

The Bible says God is the creator of the heavens
and the earth. Sometimes what we over-look during
creation is that God established the weekly 7 literal,
consecutive-day cycle. It can be asked to the
evolutionist at what point in time through the history of
evolution, from millions of years, did the days that we have today
evolve into a literal seven-day weekly cycle?
The true answer to this question is not found in evolutionary
theory but rather the Bible, Genesis 1:1-2:4. Fast forward to the book
of Revelation, John proclaims the angel’s message, “…worship Him
who made heaven and earth, the sea and springs of water,”
Revelations 14:7 NKJV. This statement is a direct quote from the
Fourth Commandment. The freedom of “worship” is found in the
Fourth Commandment, in stark contrast between, receiving the Mark
of the Beast by force, a counterfeit Sunday First-day Sabbath, and
the freedom of the true Seventh-day Sabbath in creation. The
Sabbath is the only day that’s Blessed and Sanctified in the weekly
cycle of the 7th consecutive day from creation. Not just that one
single Seventh day in the first week of creation, but rather, all the
following seventh days in the weekly cycle.
God did not rest on any other day of the week, so not any day will
do; He rested on the seventh day! This day is the day that is unlike
any other day in the week. It was a special time with God. Certainly
one would agree that special time with God would be needed today
in our time. True freedom is found in our creator and not in the
spurious freedom that Satan offers in doing
anything you want. The idea of a counterfeit day by
force truly takes away the freedom we have to
“worship” our creator on His Sabbath.
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The Sabbath reveals the very nature of who God is. “God is love”
and His love is found in communing with man.
God Himself appointed a time with no distractions of worldly
business or work in daily duties that are permissible on the other
six days in the week. Not to say that we cannot experience God’s
love on the other six days, or that we cannot be in communion
with God on the other six days, but Love is the very root of
Sabbath observance, similar to a couple falling in love by
spending special date-time together. The choice we make to love
is a choice of freedom and our own free will. The love of God is
true freedom.
However, simply because the Pharisees of old, and those
today, have perverted the Sabbath from a day of freedom in
communion with God to a legalistic day, or not
observed at all, they miss the experience of the joy
and blessing found in true Sabbath observance.
God in His loving mercy calls the world back to
“worship” the creator, “...God, who made heaven
and earth and the sea, and all that is in them,” Acts
4:24. The Psalmist in 119 proclaims, “So shall I
keep thy law continually for ever and ever. And I will walk at
liberty: for I seek thy precept,” Psalms 119:44 & 45. James
echo’s the same idea “So speak and so do as they that will be
judged by the law of liberty,” James. 2:12. Through true-love one
walks in the true freedom of the Law at liberty.
In the context of Exodus 16 the Sabbath pre-Sinai is a test of
that love relationship with God. The Bible says, “Then the LORD
said to Moses, ‘Behold, I will rain bread from heaven for you. And
the people shall go out and gather a certain quota every day, that
I may test them, whether they will walk in my law, or not,” Exodus
16:4, and verse 28, “And the LORD said to Moses, ‘How long do
you refuse to keep my commandments and my laws?”
Walking at liberty, according to the Commandments, the Law
of God is freedom from the bondage of sin. The Sabbath in
Exodus 16 develops this concept of spending special time with
God. And even later at Mt. Sinai written in the Ten
Commandments we read,“ And showing mercy to thousands, to
those who love me, and keep my commandments,” Exodus 20:6.
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It is hard to understand how one can say that they love God and
reject His special date-time. God is not an arbitrary God with no
reason for what He does or doesn’t do. “God is love,” and His love
is proven.
The question to ask now is, what proof do we have toward God
that we love Him? The Bible answers that question. “But whoever
keeps his word, truly the love of God is perfected in him. By this
we know that we are in him,” 1 John 2:5. We know that God loves
us, the question is do we love Him? In true Sabbath observance
from the heart of love, it is pleasing to God to keep His Sabbath.
The freedom and joy of keeping the Sabbath is an experience
with the Creator. Many people do not understand that the Sabbath
experience is much more than one day over another day, it is
loving the Creator and doing that which is pleasing to Him. Isaiah
states, “For thus says the LORD: ‘To the eunuchs that keep My
Sabbaths, and choose what pleases me, and hold fast My
covenant,…” Isaiah 56:4. Keeping the Sabbath out of true love is
pleasing to God. True Sabbath observance is freedom that is
found in an experience of loving the Creator.
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President’s Perspective
Sabbath
When we think of Sabbath, we think of rest;
not so much taking a nap but resting from our daily
David Bolduc
work, chores at home, and our jobs. But the first
word in the 4th commandment isn't Rest, it is Remember. God
asks us to remember that He, the Creator of the Universe, used
one day of the creation week to specifically spend time with His
new human family. What fun they must have had! Adam and
Eve may have wished every day was Sabbath just so they could
be with Him.
In our churches, it is common to see symbols of remembrance
around the sanctuary. The pew where our now sleeping loved
ones used to sit; in front of the podium, the communion table with
the words of our Lord, "In Remembrance of Me," and with the
Bible laying open between the Pastor and the people, reminds us
that we have direct access to the scripture. The American flag on
the platform reminds us of the lives laid down in times of war and
the freedoms granted to us in the Constitution. The Christian flag
reminds us of the many struggles and martyrs of the Reformation,
so that we as Christians might have the freedom of worship and
conscience. The empty cross stands to remind us not only of our
salvation through Christ but also that Jesus was in the tomb and
rested because the Sabbath was coming.
All of our major holidays are days of remembrance, days filled
with symbolism, especially, the Fourth of July. Have you ever
noticed that the United States of America has set aside a day to
remember the signing of the Constitution? It is the Fourth day of
the Seventh month, July 4th. This is strangely similar to the fact
that God wrote we should remember the Seventh day
in the Fourth commandment with His finger!
My favorite quote is still, "We have nothing to fear
for the future, except as we shall forget the way the
Lord has led us, and His teaching in our past history,"
E.G. White.
Let's remember the Sabbath!
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Prayerful Opportunities
Are you interested in having a Strong Tower
Radio station in your area? What would you do to
get one? Would you pray for station opportunities,
even if they aren’t in your neighborhood?
We believe that the Lord has brought to our
John Duman
attention stations around our state which would enhance the
outreach footprint of Strong Tower Radio. Currently there are
opportunities on the East and West sides of the state, as well as in
the Upper Peninsula.
Not forgetting to mention the two stations (Battle Creek and
Kalamazoo) which God is helping us to purchase at the time of
this writing.
We are also waiting on God to illuminate the opportunities in
the Detroit area He wants
added to His radio ministry.
Perhaps the reason that
He has not yet blessed us
with other opportunity areas
is because we are not
ready. He may want us to partner with persons who have been
inspired to create programming especially to reach listeners from
a more urban area, God is aware that we are in great need of
program creators, editors and other volunteers to assist us with
newly created programs.
If your heart’s desire is to deliver the Three Angels Messages
to every person in Michigan (as is ours), please earnestly pray for
God to bless us with new station opportunities. Don’t forget to ask
for a station in your area as well!

Strong Tower Radio App News!
STR’s app is waiting for you to download! iPhone users
download from the App store, the Google play app will be available
any moment now. You can listen to STR simply by clicking “Listen
Live”, watch videos which answer questions you may have, and/or
donate to your favorite radio station, plus more!
Check it out and let us know what you think, we hope you like it!
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Helping to Change Lives,
One Life at a Time
We recently received a letter from someone fulfilling
the challenging role of estate executor for their parent.
The writer shares the blessing and impact of Strong
Kam Ferguson
Tower Radio and highlights an opportunity each of us
have. Identities have been blurred by slightly revising the letter to
protect privacy.
Dear Strong Tower Radio,
I’m writing for my mother, who has been a supporter of you for
the past few years. She has loved your station and listened to it
day and night. Last July, she was diagnosed with pancreatic
cancer. Your station helped her through this. In late August, at
the age of 94, she went to sleep in her Lord and Savior, Jesus
Christ. It was her desire that I, as executor of her estate, send
you her final donation. Enclosed is a check per her request.
Please know how greatly you all are loved. May God continue
His work through you. All the glory belongs to our God!
Sincerely,
We praise God for such testimonies, and for His work through
Strong Tower Radio. This faithful listener remembered Strong
Tower Radio in her will, and generously gave to help share with
others the blessing she received. Are you prepared to bless
others after your last day in this life is complete?
Strong Tower Radio continues to be one of the most, if not the
most, efficient way to reach people with the everlasting gospel.
As you ponder your legacy, please remember Strong
Tower Radio in your estate planning and thereby
leave a lasting impact beyond your life.
As Revelation 14:13 reminds us, “…Blessed are
the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth, yes
says the Spirit, that they may rest from their labors;
and their works do follow them.”
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Luke 6:38, the Promise
Isn’t the love of God good? Aren’t you glad His
mercies never fail? As we go through this life and the
storms get greater, it is only faith in God that helps us
live a victorious life. This does not mean there are no
troubles or trials. We have an enemy that is always
Joy Corliss
looking for ways to make us fall, but, “Greater is He
that is in you, than he that is in the world,” 1John 4:4.
Strong Tower Radio is coming up to the time of the year when
donations decrease. This year we are raising funds for a new
station so that more dear people can hear the Three Angels
message. This always creates a deficit in the general fund.
So please pray about what you can do to help us through
these difficult times.
Some of us need to stretch our faith in giving and see
what God will do for us. It may be, by helping others that God is
able to meet our needs! After all, a hand that is tightly closed,
holding on to what we have is not open to what God wants to put in
it. I pray for God to richly bless you as you consider blessing
Strong Tower Radio with a generous gift.
“Give, and it will be given you; good measure, pressed down,
shaken together, and running over will be put into your bosom. For
with the same measure that you use, it will be measured back to
you,” Luke 6:38 NKJV.

How to Make Your Investment Donations
Please make electronic payments using our secure website,
www.StrongTowerRadio.org or by calling 231-468-2087.
You may also donate by check or money order mailed to:
Strong Tower Radio, PO Box 567, Cadillac, MI 49601.
Strong Tower Radio appreciates
your love, prayers, and financial support
In keeping God’s ministry of the
Three Angel’s Messages
on the air.
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July Garden Guy - July 11, 2021
“Hope Through Prophecy,” Dustin Pestlin - July 18, 2021
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